Academy Catalogue

Learn, interact, and grow with the Appway Academy
From training on the fundamentals of Appway to personalized coaching sessions, Appway
Academy provides a wealth of material and knowledge to help you advance with Appway.
Whether online or onsite, our engaging and interactive training is here to help you succeed.
Appway Academy is the place to learn and develop your skills with Appway.

Instructor-led Training

Attend a scheduled public session at our
training center or request a dedicated session
at your premises

e-Learning

Grow at your own pace with our fun, modular,
and interactive lessons

Coaching

Accelerate success: explore a topic in
depth or refresh your knowledge

Get Certified

Become an Appway Professional
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Learn with the Appway Academy
Instructor-led Training
Modular trainings combined to have a training plan based on the profile—developer,
business analyst, and administrator, and on the maturity level—fundamental,
intermediate, and expert.
Modes of delivery
▪ Monthly scheduled public sessions at our Training Center
▪ Dedicated sessions at your premises
▪ Webinars
Public sessions calendar and registration process are available at our web site

www.appway.com/academy
Fees include organization and training material.
Meals are at the participants’ expense.

e-Learning
Our e-Learning platform combines the theory and the practice you need to start working
with Appway, delivered through educational, engaging, and fun lessons.

e-Learning.appway.com
Each of the lessons combines audio, video, and interactive material to present the
relevant theory, show Appway in action, and refresh the knowledge using quizzes. The
exercises we prepared allow you to put in practice and connect what you learned.
Each license within the package starts with activation and is valid until the completion
of all the activities or for three months, whichever comes first.
We combine the self-paced e-Learning with half-day coaching sessions.
This coaching is organized as a public remote session delivered by one of our expert
trainers who will answer all of your open questions.
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Appway Academy offer 2018

Individual request
E-Learning, at our premises, or through a webinar

Training

Delivery
method

Days

Price* per trainee
CHF/USD/SGD

Fundamental

e-Learning
Coaching

3.5

1’200.-/1’300.-/1’680.-

Business Analyst

Instructor-led

1

750.-/800.-/1’050.-

Developer

Instructor-led
e-Learning
Coaching

5.5

4’000.-/4’200.-/5’600.-

Administrator

Instructor-led

2

1’500.-/1’600.-/2’100.-

Appway 7 Update

e-Learning

2

600.-/650.-/840.-

Expert
Business Activity
Monitoring

Instructor-led

1

750.-/800.-/1050.-

Expert
Appway Cluster

Instructor-led

1

750.-/800.-/1050.-

* All prices are without tax. Trainee travel cost is not included in the price.
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Appway Academy offer 2018

Dedicated class request
E-Learning, at your premises, or through a webinar

Days

Price* per class
(max 8)
CHF/USD/SGD

Each additional
trainee* (max 4)
CHF/USD/SGD

e-Learning
Coaching

3.5

4’800.-/5’000./6’700.-

600.-/650.-/840.-

Business Analyst

Instructor-led

1

3’000.-/3’100./4’200.-

375.-/390.-/530.-

Developer

Instructor-led
e-Learning
Coaching

5.5

16’000.-/16’600./22’300.-

2’000.-/2’100.-/2’800.-

Administrator

Instructor-led

2

6’000.-/6’200./8’400.-

750.-/800.-/1’100.-

Appway 7
Update

e-Learning

2

2’400.-/2’500./3’400.-

300.-/310.-/420.-

Expert
Design for
Change

Instructor-led

1

3’000.-/3’100./4’200.-

375.-/390.-/530.-

Expert
Business
Activity
Monitoring

Instructor-led

1

3’000.-/3’100./4’200.-

375.-/390.-/530.-

Expert
Appway Cluster

Instructor-led

1

3’000.-/3’100./4’200.-

375.-/390.-/530.-

Training

Delivery
method

Fundamental

* All prices are without tax. Trainer travel cost will be charged on top of the total price.
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Interact with the Appway Academy
Coaching
Coaching is the key way to accelerate your success.
We offer two types of coaching sessions:
• Coaching sessions that complement e-Learning, included in the training price
• Ad-hoc coaching sessions that can be organized, defined, and delivered according to your
needs.
Coaching sessions that complement e-Learning are an integral part of learning. In these
sessions, we clarify all open questions, showcase Appway features, and recap what we have
learned in the e-Learning. With the answers, help, and advice of our expert trainers, you will
be ready to take the final exam.
The public coaching sessions that complement Fundamental e-Learning are held every first
Friday of the month.
The public coaching sessions that complement Developer blended training are held every
last Friday of the month.
To register for a session, contact us directly at academy@appway.com
Ad-hoc coaching sessions are opportunities for continuous learning. Reach out to us to
create a training plan. For these coaching sessions, we take into consideration your budget,
time, and location constraints; we focus on facilitating change management; we train all
actors involved in the project.
For example, combining consultancy days with coaching sessions will help you to facilitate
the change management in your company.
Alternatively, when your team is involved in a particular project stream, our coaching
sessions can be content-related: we can organize a dedicated and customized coaching
session to prepare your team for that specific content.
To discuss a proposal, contact us directly at academy@appway.com
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Grow with the Appway Academy

Get Certified
Demonstrate your knowledge with the Appway Professional Certification.
There are three steps to becoming Appway Certified professional:
1) Prepare for your Certification. Take advantage of our e-Learning, instructor-led
training, and coaching to cover all the topics relevant for your profile’s
Certification.
2) Register for your Certification with the Appway Academy.
3) Complete the online exam and the oral exam. Successful candidates obtain an
official Certificate recognized on the market.
The Certification is charged for each attempt.

Certification price*

CHF

USD

SGD

Professional Developer

500.-

520.-

700.-

Professional Business Analyst

500.-

520.-

700.-

Professional Administrator

500.-

520.-

700.-

* All prices are without tax.
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Recommended training plan
What is your role on the Appway Project?

Appway Business Analyst
Fundamental training
Business Analyst training
Professional Certification — Appway Business Analyst

Appway Developer
Fundamental training

Developer training
Professional Certification — Appway Developer

Appway Administrator
Fundamental training
Administrator training

Professional Certification — Appway Administrator
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For registration
www.appway.com/academy

For any requests
academy@appway.com
Community platform
https://community.appway.com
e-Learning platform
https://e-learning.appway.com/

